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Oko iyohida wahƞaḣtag yapi yamni iyac̣u kte. Dakota ia wowicake waṡte naḣtagyapi 
iyac̣u kte. Niciƞca ta wouƞspe kiƞ naye ciƞziƞ kta hena unspe uƞniyapi kte. 
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C̣aże oyawa kiƞhaƞ wouƞspe kiƞ iṡicoda.

WEEK
Preschool is when many 
children begin learning 
how to write letters. Kids 
can get ready for this big 
step by making letters 
with everyday objects.

During snack time, have 
a letter building party. 
Can your child make a 
T, X, L & N out of snacks 
like cheerios? What 
about curvy letters like 
S?

Keep making letters to 
prepare your child for 
kindergarten! Before 
dinner, try using 
toothpicks, tinfoil or straws 
to make all of the letters in 
your child’s name.

Aƞpetu 
Tokaheya

WEEK

2

4

Understanding how others 
feel is essential for forming 
friendships. You can help
your child develop this 
skill by talking about other 
people’s emotions.

As you read a bedtime 
book, pause when a 
character is feeling sad 
or scared. Ask: How is s/
he feeling? How can you 
tell? Have you ever felt 
that way? 

Keep talking about 
how others feel! Now 
when you read about a 
character who feels sad 
or scared, ask: What 
would you do to help him/
her feel better?
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Aƞpetu 
Iyamni

Aƞpetu 
Izaptan

Dakota Word: Friend 
    Male: Koda 
    Female: Maṡke 
My friend Ryan is happy 
today.
Aƞpetug de koda waye 
Ryan eciyab caƞtewaṡte. 

Dakota Fact:
    Summer: Bdoketu 
During the moon, the 
berries were fresh, tasty, 
& red.
Wi kiƞhaƞ ecuhaƞ 
waskuyeca heƞa ṡaṡa ka 
oyud waṡte.

Aƞpetu 
Inuƞpa
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